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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING! JULY 11

TRUNK SEWEB AND TDHNEL. KILLY’S CARS M OS^STOPT QUI N A N E BROS
im. »

2i.-

Between Two Fires.Trusts Corporation t
Up to theprudently in thie matter, 

present time our waterworks sffsirS have 
been bungled. We have repeatedly pitched 
good money into the lake. We have
nothing but a scamped job to show (or all 
our waterworks expenditure. There must 
be no more mistakes. We muet make a sure 
thing of it thie time. Therefore, let the best 
hydraulic engineer available be called in 
to review Mr. Keating’s project. We have 
little doubt that project is all . right, but 
we can't afford to take any ohanoea.

As for the trunk sewer, we have already 
given our reasons why that project should 
not be undertaken for some years yet. The 
oompletion of the proposed waterworks 
improvement makes the sewer less essential 
than it is under present conditions.

The petition adopted by the City Council 
yesterday for an amalgamation of the city 
registry offices is one which will meet with 
general approval, and to which Sir Oliver 
Mowat would do well to give heed. It is 
on the lines of economy about which so 
much was heard in the recent electoral 

The arguments are unanswer-

The Toronto World.ARTICLES FOR SALE........ee^s...............................*......... »•
^drertieemenU under thie head a rent « word.
ÏTVXON’S" :;NKVV~ŸaK" TURN-DOWF, 4-
1J ply Unen Collars. $1 doseo, all sises. Bite 
pl.inrc collars, various shapes, BOo dozen. So
V AUIES’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES *1.^8: 
Jj men's tan Bals. J1.B0. worth *1.7» wholw 
sice; trunks and valises sway below wholessie 
prices; a large assortment of lsdlee emvas 
shoes, all colon. Maple Hall, 1*7 and IS* King- 
Street rest. ___________

IVFNO 8* YONQK-HTRKETi TORONTO 
A One Cent Wlornlne P«»er. iOF ONTARIO. -xSale of Hlgli-Prlced, Medium end Cheap 

Grade Hoots and Shoes.
Our Annual Mid- Summer 

Sale is not confined to any 
particular grade of shoes.

It’s alike a clearing of fine 
and medium, as well as the 
cheap grades of boots and 
shoes.

We make no distinction be
tween the shoes manufactured 
by Edwin C. Burt, New York, 
and the boots manufactured 
by Guay Bros., Quebec.

The high price shoes have to 
go the same as the cheap 
shoes—prices move the one 
grade as quickly as the other.

These prices touch three 
grades: •

Ladies’ steel grey, blue, drab 
and tan Duck and Canvas 
Walking Shoes, Piccadilly and 
razor toes, reduced from $1.75 
to $1.25.

Ladies’ Choc Russia Calf Ox
fords, plain or wrinkled vamps, 
St. Louis, square, Piccadilly, 
razor and opera toes, A, B, C 
and D widths. Kempson & 
Stevens, New York, reduced 
from $2.25 to $1.50.

Ladies’ Canvas Walking 
Shoes, morocco tfps and fac
ings, Cox & Co., Haverhill, re
duced from $1.50 to 95c. •

Ladles' Tan and Russia Calf 
Walking Boots, plain or wrink
led vamps, hand-sewed turns, 
St. Louis, square or Piccadilly 
toes, Kempson & Stevens, New 
York, reduced from $3.50 to 
$2.25.

Ladies’ House Slippers re
duced from 25c to lOc.

Gents’Tan Morocco Walking 
Shoes reduced from $1-35 to 
$1.00.

Gents’ Light Cordovân Walk
ing Shoes reduced from $1.25 
to 90c. _

Gents’ Russia Calf and Tan 
Morocco Lace Boots, Picca
dilly or razor toes, with Chi
cago wing toecaps, G. welts, 
Kempson & Stevens, New York, 
reduced from $3.50 to $2.75.

GUINANB BROS.’
The Monster Shoe House,

214 YON G E-ST.________

V
CITN COUNSEL M HREDITE SO AD

VISES THE MANOR.
SUE MANOR BRINGS DOWN BIS 

LONG-rROUISRD urbbagr.
Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAU LTS King-etreelweet,Toronto.

$1.000,000
800.000

SAFE
DEPOSIT triDally (wltheut Sunday») by toe yesr^......

Sunday Kditioa, by theyear,,»*..,.*»*»»#»»* 
“ ** by tba monta..............e

Daily (Sunday* Included) by the year.^.,,M~ VThe Ground Taken Is Thai Ollisen Kelly 
Has No Right to Operate a Street 
Railway Witliln the City, the Toronto 
Railway Company Alone Haring This 
Power—Nothing Said of Sunday Busses.

At a special meeting of the City Council 
yesterday afternoon, at which every mem
ber was present except Aid. Sheppard, the 
Mayor brought down a special message re 
Sunday cars.

It consisted (1) of a copy 
ship’s letter of Monday’s date to the City 
Counsel asking Mr. Meredith’s advice as to 
the powers the city possesses to prevent the 
operation of Sunday cars or bus service; (2) 
of Mr. Meredith's reply of yesterday’s date 
maintaining the monopoly of the Toronto 
Railway Company to operate the tracks, 
but not on Sundays, unless declaratory by 
the vote of the ratepayers, which the Legis
lature has postponed till Jan.,’96, and (3)of a 
few remarks by the Mayor asking the co
operation of the council infgiving effect to 
Mr. Meredith’s opinion.

Although Sunday busses were mentioned 
in the Mayor's letter to Mr. Meredith, 
there is no mention of them in the City 
Counsel’s opinion nor in the accompanying 
bylaw.

With the exception of a few “hear, 
hears” from Aid. Hallam, no voice was 
raised for or against the adoption of the by
law which accompanied the message.

The bylaw was disposed of in s few 
minutes, being introduce^ formally and its 
title only read. This formality 
peated on the bill being read a first and 
second time in committee of the whole, 
and on its third stage Deputy City Clerk 
Littlejohn read its provisions. The house 
resumed and the council unanimously 
passed the same without comment. Its 
provisions are subjoined to the Mayor’s

It Provokes » Lively I>leeuseidh—Prefer 
once For Ontario Water—Gravitation 
On the Brain, Baya Aid. Crawford— 
Aid. Hallam’s Severe Strictures—Mes
sage Buried In Board of Works.

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital........

President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors-Woss. Barwick & Franks.

arToy Law-Makers.
The World pointed out yesterday that no 

law existed to prevent Kelly from operating 
a vehicle each as he had in commission 
last Sunday. The Mayor and City Counsel 
were apparently of the same opinion. His 
Worship displayed undue anxiety to bring 
Citizen Kelly within the clutches of law 
and prohibit him from repeating next Sun
day what he did last Sunday. But, 
with the aid of the corporation’s counsel, 
no law could be found on the statutes to fit 

In this dilemma His Wor-

Summer goods at Dixon's. 65 King west.
OBV4J 1 SiTo the oouooil yesterday In apacial meet

ing assembled the Mayor brought down, 
message» respecting the water supply and 
the trunk eewer.

Hie Worship reviewed the varioua 
schemes which had been proposed for water 
supply: 1. From Lake Ontario, near Scar- 
boro; 2, from Lake Ontario, near Mimioo, 
3, from the Oak Ridge lakes by gravity; 4 
from Laks Stmcoe, by gravity.

The Lake Simcoe Project.
This was the scheme which attracted 

most attention. The Mayor contrasted the 
present annual cost with the probable cost* 
by gravitation. The annual cost of the 
existing system is $409,365, while the ap
proximate annual outlay for a gravitation 
scheme, including interest on the present 
waterworks debenture debt, would be 
$654,638.

business chances.

■XZOUNG MSN WITH GOOD CONNECTION
• Authorized to act aw

Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquldattir, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All «lies end at reason-
Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GU 

AND INSURED AGAINST 
Solicitors bringing Estât es. Ad-

ra tïo n* e°coSn t fn ued* ?n the prof e s -
slonal care of same.

For further Information see the Corporal 
Manual.

I Ri

Vtiof Hie Wor- Ir'WmMàM(KEDUCATIONAL- I
Tk VBs'barkkk s shorthand school, 
JxL H King East. Circulars «eut tree

lo,teven V'
aranteed

LOSS.I the case.
•hip and Mr. Meredith proceeded to 
change the law to suit themselves. This 

easy matter. And how expeditiously 
it was done, too! The bylaw was intro
duced and read a third time within the 
space of 6ve minutes. Nothing has been 
seen to move so quickly about the City 
Hall a» this bylaw since the day tha aider- 
men were legally entitled to draw their 
half year’s salary. Not a single alderman 
opposed the bylaw. Our representatives 
at‘the City Hall are a lot of dummies. 
When Mayor Kennedy introduced a 
measure which tended still further to 
shackle the liberties of the people of this 
city not a single representative of the 
people arose to oppose the legalization of 
the new shaoklea. The greatest and 
largest city in the province has
enjoyed less liberty than Windsor or Ham
ilton, or any other place in the province, 
since the time when Mr. S. H Blake got 
clause 40 insidiously incorporated in the 
Toronto Railway Company agreement. To 
make matters worse the council yesterday 
attempted to tie us up still tighter. And, 
to the shame of this city be it said, not 
one of her representatives resisted the out
rage. Those of whom better things were 
expected eat like dumb cattle while the 
strap was being buckled tighter round us. 
The time is not far off when these men will

BUSINESS CARDS..................
Y UMBER—all KINDS OF PINÏ AND
XJ hardwood, manufactured and joufh, ion3.; is

Aiifvn.iJt DAIRY —47* YONGK-8T 
\ y guaranteed pure farmers’ milk au pplied, 
mail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ___ __

lX\V -l V'V'Zyt*
Nd time for arpuroent. You can argue 

agfiinst a principle, but not against a 
fact. We simply want to convince you that 
we have inducements that are well worth 
examining in our Gents’ cases Calf Bal Ion- 
don toe tips, at $1.00. Gents’ white Canvas 
Blucber, Kagcr too, Goodyear welt, at $2.00. 
Gents’ white Canvas Oxford, London toe [ 
tip, at $(.25. Razor toes are the rage. We 
have H em all.

I

tion'swas an
81 1\campaign.

able, and the matter is. not one off party 
politics, as shown by thé unanimous en- 
dorsation the petition1 received in council 
The Patrons, were strong in denunciation of 
useless offices, and the Ontârio Government 

‘have now the chance of giving an instalment 
of reformlin this direction.

AMUSEMENTS. 0]NIAGARA FALLS.
y

Sir Wallgeorge McPhersonFavor, the Tunnel.
Having quoted Engineer Keating, that 

Lake Ontario would furnish better water 
than nan be obtained from any other quarter 
and that it i» the proper sourer tor the city’s 
supply, the Mayor says: A tunnel under 
thé harbor, coupled with a new conduit 
across the Island and into the lake, appears 
to be the best solution. The construction 
of the tuunel would occupy two years. The 
estimated coat would be $500,000 to deliver 
75,000,000 gallons per day.

The Trunk Sewer.
The Mayor strongly favored a high-level 

intercepting sewer, the estimated cost of 
which would be $865,000, discharging op- 
poiite Victoria Park, and if carried a mile 
further east, eay $1,000,000. Total cost of 
this and the Waterworks tunnel would be 
$1,500,000.

made accessible oy the

Inti
SITUATION WANTED.

ÏÏSMK K'XKMti i“—
Box 75, World Office. ___ _____

186 YONGE-STREET.
We keep clean and polish all shoes bought of 

us free of charge. Brk;hi
.crowd sai 
races of tl 
the'day a 
boat in tlj 
in a very 
The colt J 
winner, u 
bunch ad 
with the \ 
were onl v| 
event of tj

Niagara Falls Park & River Rf.
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston with 
•‘Chippewa,” “Cibola" and “Chicora: Chippe
wa with •’Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni- 
agara Falls, Ont., the Station is but a minute s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
QueenetoiwHeighte, Brock's Monument, The 

Gorge, TGWhirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

HIGHLAND CRKKK BRIDGE.

STRAW HATS535! Tenders Were Awarded Yesterday For 
the Various Works.

marriage licenses.-------- Warden Stephenson and County Com
missioners Pegg and Scott met yesterday 
to open the tenders for the new Highland 
Creek bridge. These tenders were received: 
Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal, 
$640; Canadian Bridge Company, Montreal, 
$803; Central Bridge Company, Pfefcerboro, 
$850; Hamilton Bridge Company, $720.

The tender of the Dominion Bridge Com
pany for the superstructure at $640, being 
the” lowest, was awarded the contract. 
The bridge will have a span of 60 feet.

The contract for the building of the abut
ments was awarded to Cannon A Son at $7 
per cubic yard for masonry.

B:
JEWELRY.

Z-UTBKNSL NOTICE  ̂WHY BUY
C wtfchM and jewelry, silverware, 
mygoods stores when *• oan

was re- (lv IYOUR 
_____ eta at

_____ __ sell yoà solid«rï^Ô^üt^Taritel» less' bin dr,- 

maters. Jewelers and Opticians, 188 (June oweet

V
was won
from Due 

First rJCars stop at all points of interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates Quoted 
on application by mall or in person to ROSS 

CKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ste.

••ROSEBERY*'
We have a very Choice Stock for ton), 4-1, ! 

Lifeboat, j 
1.09 12. j 

Second | 
110(7-5), 
2; Diabok 
1.50. Mi 
The Bully 
• Third t 
6 1, 1; 
The Com 
Time 1.17 
St. Vinceii 

Fourth 
(DoggaH)J 
12-5,2; i] 
1.55.

Fifth raj 
Dermott), -
get), 8 5. 
1, 3. Tiré 
Finley, A 
Brand, LU 

Sixth nu 
even, I; T 
Chief Jut, 
1.43. WJ 
Topgallanl

Saoinav 
racing of t 
by raie. 1 

L *ai finish J 
1 In the 2J 
■ third heats 
| second heJ 
I In the 3 

first heat i 
the next tj

itLadies and 
Gentlemen

MAART.
T w Ls. FGR8TER, PUPIL OF !MON& Je Bougereau. Portraits la OU, PaoM* eta 

Btudio 81 King-street

No Increase of the City Debt,
His Worship maintained that these 

works could be effected without increasing 
the city debt. The annual redemption of 
city debentures each year as the construc
tion proceeds would exceed in amount the 
annual outlay on the woiks.

Should the ratepayers decline to favor 
the issue ot debentures, which could extend 

strictures on Mr. over 40 years,tho work could be commenced 
by adding a mill on the dollar to the rate of 
next year,and it could proceed fora fewyears 
in this way without pressing heavily on the 
taxpayers, and when times would improve 
the necessary funds could be raised by the 
issue of debentures to complete the work. 

An Animated ‘Discussion.
Ayi. Shaw moved that the ^nessage be 

referred to the Board of Woika, with a 
request that they report to the next meet
ing of council.

Aid. Lamb protested against the limita
tion of time for Msuch a terrible amount of 
business.”

Aid. Shaw persisted. The Works Com
mittee and the public were familiar with 
these schemes. Laughter greeted an allu
sion to the quack engineers on the Board of 

The water question had been 
A scheme should

message. TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD. 
HANLAN’S POINT

1Mayor’s Message Re Sunday Oars.
Mayor’s Office, 

Toronto. July 10th, 1894. 
To the Council of the Corporation of the 

City of Toronto:
Gentlemen,— On the 9th instant I wrote 

. W. K. Meredith,Esq., counsel of the Corpora
tion, as follows:

*‘I desire to have from you at the earliest 
advice as to the

i Street Railway Management,
Editor World: I noticed in The Empire a 

few dajrs since a somewhat severe criticism 
of the Street Railway Company’s manage
ment of its cars, especially those running 
into High Park. The writer indulges in 
some rather severe 
Everett’s capacity as a street railway 
manager, etc , and seems to thinly that I 
was in error in my estimat/s of his ability 
when I spoke of him as one of the! leading 
street railway men on this continent. As 
this correspondent somewhat pointedly re
fers to me I must ask the liberty of making 
a short reply.

As to bis complaint respecting the man
agement at High Park, all I can say is, I 
spent several hours there recently not far 
from the railway entrance, and failed to 
see the slightest ground for the complaint 
made. On the contrary, I was much im
pressed with the satisfactory manner in 
which the traffic was handled.

Then, as to Mr. Everett’s shortcomings 
as a “railway manager,” I have Seen ✓no
thing since he took charge of the road0to 
justify this correspondent’s strictures, and 
have never seen any reason to regret that, 
as chairman of the Railway Committee, I 
invited him to come to Toronto as an elec
trical railway expert, on the occasion of the 
committee’s considering the first tenders 
received. It was while he was here the 
syndicate, whose tender was ultimately 
accepted was organized, and it was largely 
owing to the information obtained from him 
on that occasion as to the operation of an 
electrical road, and as to the advisability 
of adopting cheap tickets and transfers, 
and the great possibilities of the electrical 
motor in the development of street railway 
traffic, that I, at all events, and I believe 
others of the committee, were able to form 
anything like an adequate conception 
of the enormous value of the city’s 
franchise and to secure for the city 
to-day appears to be admitted on «11 hands 

* of the most complete street railways 
on the continent so far as equipment is 
concerned, and the cheapest so far as fares 
are concerned./! find on enquiry that 
under the present contract and* manage
ment, as compared with the former, there is 
already an annual saving to the citizens by 

of transfers of over $300,000, and on

1permitting) every
it 9.

Performances (weather 
afternoon at 4, every evening at

. . FREE TO ALL .
D. H. McDONELL. The Wizard of the Wire.
AL WALTZ, The Statist.
A two-hour Concert every night and Saturday 

afternoon by one of Toronto’s great Military 
Bands.

A Sacred Concert every Sunday from 8 to 5 p.m
Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’s large steamers 

from the EAST SIDE OF YONGE-STREET, or 
from Brock-street Wharf. For ferry service to 
Hanlan’s, Island Park and Ward's see time-tables. 
No other ferry companies’ tickets accepted.

IM-mCAL............................
R h."X"paÜtn has opened** .So. ton..rot Bimeo.

OUr prices are reasonable for 
Fine Goods.I be ashamed of themselves.

However, we can afford to laugh at the 
whole august assemblage. Lei them pass 
their bylaws. Anybody can pass bylaws. 
We insist that they produce the statute 
under which they claim authority to change 
the laws ot the land. We knew they can 
produce no such authority. The bylaw is 
as weak as dishwater. It was passed^ to 
afford the zealous Mayor a mere excuse 
for interfering 
Sunday.
prima facie case to lay before the police 
when he aske them to interfere with Kelly. 
Without some such pretext for interference 
as, this bylaw ostensibly affords, his Wor
ship could not turn about. The merits of 
the case stand exactly as they did before 
the bylaw was passed, 
der which Kelly is justified in running his 
vehicles rests m section 6 of the Street Rail-

tD 30•d-T empowered to enforce the provisions of this 
bylaw, and to stop any traffic upon the 
said railways and tracks in contravention 
thereof; and to effect such purposes he and 
they may call to hie and their aid the polios 
officers and constables of the said city, and 
such other assistance as he or they may 
deem necessary in the premises.

“5 Any person convicted of a breach of 
any of the provisions of this bylaw shall 
forfeit and pay, at the discretion of the 
convicting migistrate, a fine or penalty not 
exceeding the sum of fifty dollars, and, in 
default of payment of such penalty and 
costs forthwith, the said penalty and costs, 
or cists only, may be levied and collected 
by distress and sale of the goods and chat
tels of the offender, and in case of there be
ing no distress found out of which such 
fine can be levied the convicting magistrate 
mav commit the offender to tbs common 
jail" of the city of Toronto, with or without 
hard labor, for any period not exceeding 
six months.”

A Pointer tor Ur. O'Mearn, Et Al.
Editor Worl.d : Mr. A. E. O'Meara, one of 

a committee waiting upon the Mayor in op
position to the running of cars on Sunday, 
speaking on the legal aspects of the question, 
ls credited in this morning’s World with 
saying, “It (the renning of oars on Sunday) 
was in defiance of the Lord’s Day Act, which 
provides that no man shall follow his busi
ness on that day. ( The italics are mine.)

If this definition of the act is correct, why 
do not Mr. O’Meara and his new P.P. A. 
(Puritanical Pharisaical Association) empty 
the vials of their wrath equally upon the 
drivers or ooacbmeo of the various private 
equipages rolling noon our streets each Sun - 
day ? Are not these men “following 
their business on Sunday”? What of 
the numerous servant girls to whom Sun
day is but a day of additional toll? Do they 
not also “follow their usual business on Sun
day”? as well also the employes of the ferry 
companies and numbers of others.

To be consistent should not all of these 
come under the ban, And an effort be made 
by the unco ’guid to prevent a continuance of 
their “Sabbath desecration”? These oases 
have seemingly been overlooked by these 
gentlemen, whose sole object, apparently, is 
to take from the poor man who cannot 
afford the luxury of carriages and servants 
the only conveyance within his power to 
secure, whilst at the same time allowing the 
flagrant violations of the act by the rich to 
go unrebuked.

“Consistency, thou art a jewel," is a motto 
evidently unlearrihd when cant and hypocrisy 
reign supreme. If we are to have the old 
Blue Laws ot New England by all means let 
us bave them in their entirety.

The World is taking a commendable course 
in striving to remove fanatical shackles and 
appealing for equal right» to all. P. D.

preeta.; U.REIFBEM.

Building. King and Yonge. _______________
possible moment your 
powers which the city possesses to prevent 
the operation of Sunday cars or bus services, 
which appears to me "to be a gross violation 
of the law of the land, as well as the agree
ment with the Street Railway Company, and 
in opposition to the will of tno people as ex
pressed on the recent Sunday car vote.

"I shall take it as a personal favor t you 
will let me have your opinion at the earliest 
possible moment.”

(Sgd) Warring Kennedy, Mayor.

DENTÎSTRY. 5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Ruade-Street, Quebec.

J other fillings In proportioo.
S traction uythe newgiethod.

i;f ZION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Excursion to Niagara Falls

with Kelly next 
The bylaw gives the Mayor a FOR SALEFriday, July 13th,

Per etr. Chippewa and Electric Railway. Tickets, 
$1.25 Falls and return, children 65c; Queenston 
and return 80c. children 40c. ________ __

The Counsel’» Reply.
Toronto, July 10, 1894. 

nsiderecl the q uestion sub- 
e power which the city 

possesses to prevent the operation of Sunday 
cars,which I take it refers to the running on the 
street railway on Sunday of the horse car ser
vice which was put in operation last Sunday.

Apart from the question of the running of 
these cars on Sunday being a breach of the 
“Lord’s Day Act,’’ it i% I think, of great impor
tance that the user of the railway for street car 
purposes by any one but .the Toronto Railway 
Company should not be allowed, and I would 
advise that if any attempt is made to run street 
cars upon the railway by anyone but the Toronto 
Railway Company It should not be permitted, 
and that the Police Forée should interfere to pre
vent it if the attempt be persisted in. 
This ought to be done, even without any other 
legislation by the council than that contained in 
the existing bylaws, but in order to make the 
position of the city authorities stronger I have 
prepared and enclose herewith a bylaw prohibit
ing the use of the railway for street railway 
purposes by anyone but the Toronto Railway 
Company, and providing for the prevention of 
any breach of the provisions of the bylaw, which 
I would recommend to council to pass.

It cannot, 1 think, be successfully contended 
that what the Toronto Street Railwir Com
pany’s Act expressly forbids that co ^anv to 
do may be done with impunity by anyone hav
ing no right at all to operate a street railway 
within the city, out who is in the use of the rail
way for street railway purposes a trespasser.

The case is one In which the authorities 
should act with a firm hand, and all the powers 
which the law gives for the anfest of the offend
ers should be put in force. Yours truly, 

CSigeed) W. K. Mrespite,
Counsel to the Corporation.

To His Worship the Mayor, Toronto.

S£JPainl
Dear Sir,— Phave co 

mitted by you as to th*vww
500 SUITS CLOTHES

billiards. DIVIDENDS.
The authority un- AT ÇOST.TBTTllikD aND POOL TABLE® — LOW

coloriKLmarking boards, swing eusmons, etc., etc., esi£ 
mates tor alleys given on application. Beml U^ 
aew ’98 catalogue to Samuel May ft oudarn 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor*

i
| Head Office : Quebec Bank Cham

bers, 2 Toronto-.treet, Toronto.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 
will be held at the Company’s Head Office on

Wednesday, July 11, 1894
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

Works.
dallied with too much.

promptly before the council, eo that 
the money could be voted. If the people 
vote against it, then we can take up some 
visionary scheme. [Laughter.]

Aid. Hewitt: Is gravitation visionary?
Aid. Shaw: I think ao. The enormous 

amount of money it would cost renders it 
impracticable. Mr. Keating’s proposal is 
opposed in order to boom a rival scheme.

A Strong Protest.
Aid. Hallam was most emphatic in his 

denunciation of the proposed expenditure. 
He joined issue with the Mayor as to 
danger to the city’s health. The Mayor 

trying to frighten the citizens with the 
prospect of epidemics. Such an alarmist 
was no friend to the city, [Applause.] 
He hoped the message would not be en
dorsed.

Aid. Thompson approved the stand which 
Aid. Hallam had taken and gave statistics 
of the low rate of mortality and the high 
amount of the city’s debt^

Aid. Hewitt predicted that the trunk 
sewer project would be voted down as it 

Mayor Howland’s regime. “I am 
going to stand or fall on the proposition to 
procure water from Lake Simcoe.”

AJd Bailey said if gravitation was not 
adopted the trunk sewer would become a 
necessity.

ST. LEGER,way Act, which reads as follows:
All other ordinary vehicles may 

and travel in the eaid tracks, provided 
they do not interfere with or impede 
the running of the cars, or other 
conveyances of the company; and in all 
cases any carriage or other vehicle on the 
track shall immediately, by leaving the 
track, give place to the cars or other con
veyances of the company.

The question at issue is whether the 
authority as to this matter is vested in the 
City Council ot Toronto or in the Ontario 
Legislature. Mr. Meredith seems to be 
dead in earnest both in his letter and in 
his bylaw, but we imagine he is at the 
same time laughing in his sleeve. Hie by
law is analogous to a “lawyer’s letter,” 
meant as a bluff to frighten the timorous. 
Mr. Meredith’s bylaw with its proviso mere- 

this: Vehicles shall not

use
J I484 QUEEN-ST. WEST. 43

THE HANDSOMESTj
PATTERNS, AN DM O D E LS-........

TAMES BOWDEN,’ 1« ADÈlaIDÉ-STRÈÉT
J weak, Toronto; pattern» “•J?1*
ra-ch&nicallr and accurate!jr constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; mat- 
sf action guaranteed.

BRASS' BEDSDIVIDEND NO. 72 ItopM
8t. Cat] 

class—NeU 
Senator 4,1 
2.27. 2.25 

- Local pa 
Marguerite 
Gen. Sherra 
Ed Hanlad 
started. T 
2.38 1-4, ±1

guaranteed dividend at the rate ot 6 per 
cent, per annum upon the capital etock of the 
Company for the quarter ended June 30 will be 
payable on

MONDAY, JULY 16, 1894
The stock transfer books will be closed from 

July 3 to 11, both days inclusive. By order.
FRED. ROPER,

Sec. and Treas.

The

IN CANADA.
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

FINANCIAL.
-g v/\ WANTED ON GOOD CEN- $ 1 bOO trul property. Box 114, World

Toronto, June 30, 1894.was
A labue amount of private funds

M endowments, lile policies and other seunn- 
—. rfrf" Jamas 11 McGee, Financial Agent and

Policv Broker, 6 Toronto-street________ed--------
T ÏRGËÂMÔÜNT OF i'lUVATE FUNDS TO I . i0an at 5H per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
Staodonald, Merrill A Bhepley, co-40 Toronto-

36
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I Agents for the Largest English Houses.
649 and 661 Yonge-street.: sly amounts to 

be permitted to run on the railway tracks, 
provided the law will prohibit them. The 
advocate» of liberty need not shudder at 
the Mayor’» new law. It might pass 
muster in a police court, although we 
doubt that, but we feel certain the judges 
at Osgoode Hall would laugh it out of court.

In hie letter to the Mayor Mr. Meredith 
“It is of great importance that

il
The Mayor1* Comment.

Whatever the personal views of the mem
bers of the council may be, as respects the 
running of street railway cars on Sunday, 
they must stand aside in dealing with this 

From Mr. Meredith’s letter it is

I street. Toronto.
meet
IDS tmeans

account of reduced fares about $170,000. 
Adding these two sums to the percentage 
on gross receipts and mileage received by 
the city, which latter together amounted 
in 1893 to $140,000, we have the following 
result :

was inPATENT SOLICITORS.
tVTdOUT ft ~maybe£ ^solicitors of
|\ patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent 

tree. J. G. Ridout (late U.K.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. K. May bee. meoh. eng. Telephone 368*. 
103 Bay-etr eel. Toronto.___________________ __

Hires’
aRootBeer

Question.
clear that a breach of the law has been com- 
mitted. The Special Act of 1892 by which 
It was decided by tha Legislature that no 
cars should run "in Toronto on the Lord’s 
Day and this act ot runoing street cars last 

was in direct defiance of the will of

ilt Maggie til 
Six the- 2. a 
purse and I 
opening dJ 
Saginaw.

Uplifjd the Engineer,
Aid. Crawford said if the Board ok Jgabbath 

Work, was so prejudiced a. to consider th r̂u»ily, I take the stand that the people 
nothing but the Lake Simcoe scheme, he Qf Toronto have emphatically declared them- 
would move that the Mayor’s message go to selves against Sunday care, and any viola-

EEBBEEB
expenditure of $20,000, the recommanda- to a public vote of the citizens in 1896. It, 
tion of which did not reflect credit on the however, seems to me to be a gross viola- 
Eoard of jVorka. On the contrary it was yon Qf the honorable understanding come to 
something they ought to be ashamed of. before the committee of Local Legislature,

Aid. Oôwanlock rose to a point of order; by which such legislation was obtained, 
they^ere not discussing the Board of by^Mr!

The Mayor said the motion before the horfor to be, gentlemen,
council was that the message be referred to Your obedient servant,
the Works Committee. (Sgd.) Warring Kennedy, Mayor.

•ays;
the use of the railway for etreet car 

but the Toronto Street
$360,000

170,000
76,000

Saving by transfers.................
Saving by reduced fares........
Percentage on gAse receipts.
Mileage for pavement require-

.............64,000

.......................$610,000

VETERINARY.
Z XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEQE HOB8B 

infirmary, Temperanee-streek rriaoipai 
assistants m attendance day or ntghk

a
purposes bv anyone 
Railway Company should not be allowed. ” 
Why should Mr. Meredith or the council 
be ao solicitous about the user of the rail
way tracks? The city has no ownership in 
the railway franchise or in the tracks. 
Whatever right it once possessed it has 
parted with, not only as to week days, but 
as regards Sunday. Whatever the city 
could transfer to the railway company it 
transferred, and, although the company has 
not as yet the franchise for Sunday, it is 
equally true that the city-doss not possess 
that franchise. As a matter of fact it ap-

A delicious, health
giving, thirst-satis
fying beverage. A ------- -
temperance drink for 
temperance pfeopl-. Æs
A 25c. package makes 5 gallons. ~
Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

William I 
intendant oj 
Association I 
all the race I 
the Jocked 
afternoon J 
had lived sn 
Apoplexy wi 
the official I 
on Saiurdaj 
among the al 
try and End

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMment»........
LEGAL CARDS. Massachusetts Benefit Association,Total..........

Hbw far Mr. Everett, the much-abased 
manager, is entitled to credit for reaching 
these results sn early in the history of his 
management I can’t say, but-P have little 
doubt that the rapid convefkfon of the en
tire road in about two years and the de
velopment of the traffic to its present pro
portions is largely owing to his push and 
experience in the construction and manage
ment of electrical roads.

As yon will perhaps remember, I was one 
of those who favored the proposal to have 
the road operated by a commission, but 
with the above results reached ao early un
der the new contract and management, I 
confess I now have ’a good deal of doubt as 
to the soundness of that proposal and feel 
better satisfied with the conclusion the 
council arrived at.

A good many people seem 
under Çhe present contract the city and the 
company are practically partners. I 
told that the returns to the company after 
deducting operating expenses and interest 
on investments and payments to the city 
on account of percentage and milage, al
though the gross earnings for 1893 
nearly' $1,000,006, will not 
more than $200,000, if that.

If the above statement as to the benefits 
derived by the city from the operating of 
the road is correct, it will be readily seen 
the company is evidently the junior partner 
in the concern so far as profits are con- 

A. McDoùoai.l.

................ ....... ......................................... .......
A RNOLDS IRWIN, BARRISTERS, buLl- 

' chore. Notaries, etc. Office. U F reehold
funding, corner Victoria and Adelaide-.treeis. 
Telephone 17Î4 William N. Irwin, Or rule M. 
Arnold. Termite, Ont.

Varieties of Sunday Traffic, Ç
Editor World: Tne Mayor of Toronto may 

find himself in a bad fix from which it might 
be rather difficult to extricate himself if he 
moves injudiciously, hastily, hap-hazardly 
in dealing with the apparently simple mat
ter of Sunday cars. It is one, however, that 
requires very gentle handling, so many sec
tions and grades of society in Toronto being ' 
concerned. Now, let us look at it io a fair, 
impartial and truly Christian light, duly 
weigh and carefully arrive at conclusions. 
No body of agitators—lay or clerical—io 
Toronto need ask the Mayor for concessions 
allowed already as to Sunday travel. 
Neither he nor any other person objects (or 
could prevent by present legal process) to 
steamers on the bay,, gentlemen’s carriages 
conveying to and from churchee,livery stables 
being open and traffic done and Grand Trunk 
and C.P.R. trains—ai) of which run on Sun
day without a murmur! When this is so in 
this most moral (?) city of the world how is 
it the Mavor and police have not stopped all 
this desecrating of the Sabbath—if such it be 
—years and years ago?

Before it would be even decent to attempt 
preventing a few dozen busses running would 
it not be better to delay extreme interference 
next Sunday until it is seen whether every 
vehicle, eviry carriage, every G.T.R. train, 
every steamboat, every yacht and canoe oan 
lawfully bo prevented first? If that can be 
aecomgiished by law, then it will be time 
enough to étop the Kellyites and Hendryites 
presuming to run busses on the Sabbath. 
y The startling sentimental subject is one 
demanding the Mayor’» careful attention, or 
he may simply raise a hornet’s nest about 
bis ears and greatly displease people in every 
position, avenue and walks of life, doing 
more harm than any good. Destroy the 
greater innovation first, then the smaller 
one will drop without any trouble.

Mr. Meredith’s opinion is all very good, 
but it strikes only a few immaterial branches 
instead of the root, and thereto re has no 
logical application just now on the above 
liuea. True Christian.

1UKOUUK A. LITUHFIKLU, President.

Heme Office, 53 State-street Beiten.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As> 
eociatloo are the best issued by any N a taxai 
l'remium Company in existence. The poller is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In castt in three 
years from date of policy. Cosh surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. Untt-hulf me 
face of policy paid to insured during hi* UC* t.» 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polloy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

I lOUK, MACDONALD & BRI’JUS, BAR- 
\i rimer., Solicitor», Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
Slreet east, Toronto, W. Cook, B.A.. J. A Mac
donald, A. H. Brigc.-M-A , LL.B._____________

Highest Medal of Award at World’s 
Fair.

ASK FOR HIRES’. •:
T'aIdLAW. K APPELE A BIUKMELL, BAR- 
j à rlsters and soi ici tors. Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William I^aidlaw. Q.O., George 
t KappelSs Jxuiea BicaneU, G. W. Kerr._________
_ *A LLa'n-Ï~BÂ1ÊD, BARRISTERS, ETC, 
A Canada Lifo Buildings (1st floor), <0 to 46

King-street wear, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Alina, J. Baird._______ ___ _____________
—I-----F. MclNTYKlt, BARRiaTiiK BUOYING*

e of Ontario. Advocate Province ot Que
bec. New York Life BuUdJug, Montreal.__  __

A CDO W ALLTHUMSON. BAKttltiÏBK, 8ULI- 
JYL citor. Notary, <£c., ruom 7‘J, Canaan Lite 
Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone ^24 b.___________________ __________
ATACINTYKE ft SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, 
JYL Solicitors, etc. Room 18, 84 Victoria-street 
(Laud Security <Jo.’s Building). Braucn office at 
Creamore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- 
uityre. _______ _____________________
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to-morrow to consider what steps to take 
to prevent, if possible, a continuance of the 
Sunday car business. Dr. Macdonald says 
it is not the Lord's Day Alliance that is 
moting against Sunday qars and boats, but 
church people who are interested in pre
serving a quiet Sunday. |le says that the 
courts will not be resorted-1, to for the pur
pose ot stopping what he is pleased to term 
the desecration of Sunday, but all the moral 
influence possible will be. brought to bear 
on the street railway and steamboat 
paniee to this end.

Gravitation on the Brain.
Aid. Crawford maintained hie eland. 

Members of the Board of Works evidently 
had gravitation on the brain. [Laughter 
and applause.] I have very little confi
dence in any scheme they recommend if 
there is not better ability to back it.

Aid. Bailey angrily retorted, on which 
Aid. Gowanlock moved the previous ques
tion, stating that an hour and a quarter had 
been wasted.

Aid. Hallam seconded and the motion 
carried.

Aid. Shaw wished to make an explana
tion betore the vote was taken, but was 
ruled out of order.

The motion that the Board of Works re
port to the next meeting of the council was 
lost.

The Bylaw.
“A bylaw to make certain regulation! re

specting the conveyance of traffic in and 
the user of the public streets.

“Whereas a system of surface street 
railways has been established in the Cjfty of 
Toronto the exclusive right to operate 
which under certain terms, and conditions, 
and for a period of years yet unexpired, has 
been granted and is now vested in the Tor
onto Railway Company;

And whereas it is expedient to provide 
against the use of the said railways and the 
tracks thereof for the purposes hereinafter 
mentioned by any peradù or corporation 
other than the said the Toronto Railway 
Company

“Be it therefore enacted by the munici
pal Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto, as follows:

“1. No person or corporation other than 
the said the Toronto Railway Company 
shall use the said railways or the tracks 
thereof or any of them or any part thereof 
where the same arq placed or laid upon any 
of the public streets for the purpose of run
ning thereon any street care, carriages or 

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are tfa vehicles adapted to the same, or take, 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Fills. . _They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels transport or carry passengers or freight 
from all bilious matter, but th«y open the excre- upon the same by the force or power of 
6ory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu- «limais, electricity or other motive power, 
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which Aar„:,. ' nnor«te the said rail-the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural or otherwise use or operate tne sata rail

A Prominent Officer .* passage of the body. They are used as a general ways or the tracks thereof. .
Writes: I beg to say that St. Leou Mineral family medicine with the best results. „ “2. Provided that nothing herein contain*

Water has cured me of dyspepsia and indi- jL .____ _ , ed is intended or shall prevent ordinarygestion. Collided b ie • ®*r P ole- vehicles used in and applicable for/The ordi-
I have used it regularly for six years and Yesterday afternoon Ihomae Bonner, 41 nary traffic of the streets using ahd travel- 

have thoroughly tested it and found it an Ann-street, was driving in a phaeton ui jn(y in the said tracks so far as they may
excellent regulator aud very c^ducive to yonge.afcreefc He turned at the corper of lawfully do so in conformity with the pro-
my gene jIU5uec"t()r Toronto Police Force. McGill-street to avoid a trolley and drove visions of any act of the Legislature of the

Sold by ail principal grocers, druggists against a telegraph pole, smashing the rig Province of Ontario in that behalf, or of 
and hotels. 36 and hurting himself about the head. He any act relating to the said the Toronto

was taken home in the ambulance. Railway Company. »
“3. The police officers and constables of 

the said city of Toronto are hereby author
ized and required to enforce the provisions 
of this bylaw; to prevent the use, contrary 
to such provisions, by any person or cor
poration other than the said the Toronto 
Railway Company of the said railways and 
tracks, and to slop any traffic thereon taking 
place in contravention of this bylaw.
. “4. The Mayor and the aldermen of the 

said city are, and each of them is, hereby

pears to be anyone’s property, Kelly’s as 
much as anyone else’s.

Apart from this aspect of the case, how
ever, Kelly has the common law right to 

the highway, either^on foot or by 
vehicle, and Mayor Kennedy is powerless 
to interfere with him. If Kelly is the man 
we take him to be, he will next Sunday 
drive hie bob-tail phaeton with his family 
and friends to High Park as he did last 

We respect the law and we

i

use
1 AUlfi, 40 YEARS.

.......... S JJ» 11

.. MU 1)
Annual premium........
Amount paid in W) years, or un

til ago OS........•••
^Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fiând. , e. e . .•••
Accretions troiu lupeoa...........

Total crédita........................ $5,05011
Canadian Government Deposit*, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for title Association 
in all unroprexented districts. Liberal induce* 
ment* offered.

Til08. K. P. SUTTON. Menacer.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,

to forget that
com- * «41 tf

1,062 1® 
3,156 13 < ftOne or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’i 

Vegeta bl.D Denver, will purify the blood, re
move Dyspepsia and drive away that extreme 
tired feeling which causes so much distress to 
the industrious and persona of sedentary habits. 
Mr. W. Z. Ellis, Druggist, Feneloo Falls, writes: 
•The Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giv
ing good satisfaction."_____________

Sunday.
would do anything sooner than excjte dis
respect or opposition to tho law. Bkt this 
precious bylaw that was conceived and 
born in the .same day is not law. It » a 
farce. We have no respect for it. We 
laugh at it, and so will everyone else as 

US they see it put in operation to pre
vent the common, everyday u»e of the pub-

)
_ HOTELS.

ifftAVISYILLK HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
1 j proprietor, Davis ville, North Toronto, Ont 

btreet cart pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. Jfirst-clae* boarding stable attached, 
fcvery ^accommodation for driving - parties, 
cyclists and summer boardera.
T>OYAL HOTJCL RARRlbTUN, UNE OF TUJC 
1 L tlne*t commercial hotels in tne west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$ ; to $ 1.50 per day. J. Bt Bingham, proprietor, ed 
1) USHELL HOUSE. OltlLLiA—RATES *1 TO 
JLl $1.50 par day; first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
ri'ilE KLUUTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Shuler streets -ddhgüttui location, opposite 

$ieiropoliisn-s<!uare; modern convenience*; rates 
per day ; reasonable rates to families; (Juurcn- 

eucei cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor. _________________

were 
amount to

r
It was then proposed that the message go 

to the Works Committee,with a request 
to report, but with no limitation of time. 
This was carried, and it practically prevents 
anything being done in the premises until 
after vacation, which commences for six 
weeks next Wednesday.

Returned and Was Arrested.
Joe Maroney was locked up in No. 2 

station last night on a bench warrant. Three 
months ago he and Tim Holland, who is 
doing three months, were arrested, charged 
with tampering with crown witnesses in a 
liquor case. Maroney, who was allowed 
out on bail, skipped and returned yesterday.

SUMMER HOTELS.
TT OTEL HAN LAN-6 O’CLOCK DIN NEIL 
XX Sundays 1 to £30.__________________

• *
lie highway.! cemed.

Waterworks Improvement.
There are two forcible arguments in fa

vor of undertaking the improvements to 
the waterworks system suggested by En
gineer Keating and recommended by Mayor 
Kennedy yesterday. In the first place we 
need a betted connection between the 
source of our water supply and the pump
ing well on this side of the bay. 
The present connection is inadequate 
and unreliable. No one has confidence in 
it. No one ever will have confidence in a 
job that was scandalously scamped all 
through. The engineer tells us the con
duit under the Bay cannot be trusted and 
may give out any day. This ie a very 
strong reason why the tunnel project 
should be undertaken at once. 4not,her 
weighty argument in favoi* of golpg on with 
the work at once ie the fact that 
so many men are out of em
ployment. As far as the expenditure 
is concerned it will make practically no 
difference to citizens whether the work is 
begun now or a year or two hence.

But all the same we ought to proceed

Still Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas 8. Bulleu, 
Sunderland, writes: “For fourteen years I was 
afflicted with piles; and frequently I was unable 
to walk or sit, but four years ago I was cured 
using Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I have also 
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years, but 
Eclectric Oil cui ed it, and it was a permanent 
cure in both cases, as neither the piles nor 
quinsy have troubled me since.” 1

rpHE SANS SOUCI RESORT COMPANY ARB 
X preoared to accommodate tourist, fishing 

end hunting parties with all kinds of provisions, 
steam yachts, row boats, cottages or tents, also 
dining accommodation for visitors or regular 
board in dining hall. Moon River P.O., bane 
Souci Island. J. Pearce, manager.D. Rjâchle ft Co., manufacturers of Ath

lete Cigarettes—our production le over 
three-quarters of the consumption of

PEHUISKENEelgarettee In Canada.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see what 
an amount of pain it saves.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1‘KT Esta bl is
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, beingiûealiùy ana commanding a mag nil! 
centviewoC me city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK. Proprietor

Will Continue to Run In Hamilton. 4Care
Hamilton, July 10.—The Board of 

Directors of the street railway company 
met yesterday and passed a resolution to 
the effect that Sunday oars would continue 
to run, notwithstanding the objection made 
to them in some quarters. The directors 
took the ground that as a large number of 
citizens wished the cars to run on Sunday, 
and as there had been no unseemly conduct 
reported in connection with the Sunday 
cars, they should continue to run them and 
should reduce the noise of them as much as 
possible so as not to annoy or disturb 
church worshippers.

In connection with the agitation against 
Sunday care in this city members of the 
Ministerial Association and lay church 
people will meet in the Y.M.C.A. building

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.Relief la Wx Boors
Distressing Kidney and Diadder diseases 

reliered in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You osunot af
ford to pass this magie relief and oars. 
Druggists _____________

Derby pine, coolest nod moss ou
joyable smoko oror pruduood.

The superiority of Mother Oraree’ Worm Ex
terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and glee its trial.

ad
Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

“Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-
nftne Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring
House re-fltted with electric 

lights, etc. Music during meals 
and evenings.

NOTICE.
T>UBI,1C NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
I under ‘The Companies Act” supplement

ary letters patent have been issued under tho 
great seal of Canada, bearing date the 5th day of 
June, 1804, whereby the total capital stock of 
‘ Tho Montreal and Chicago Merchants Shipping 
Company’’ (Limited), is reduced from eighty 
thounaud dollars to forty thousand dollars, and 
the existing shares of the company subdivided 
into shares of fifty dollars.

Dated at the office of 
Canada this 15th

A Front-Street Fire.
Shortly alter 3 o’clock yesterday morning 

a fire was discovered in the tarred felt and 
building paper works of J. W. Patterson & 
Bro., 303 Front-street east. Tho fire was 

ed by a tank of pitch overflowing. The 
tire, which lasted over an hour; burnt 

The damage has not yet ’been as-

Derby le acknowledged to be the beet 
ug smoking tobacco la the market. 5, 
and 20-oent plugs.PI'

10

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.• The American Government 
are knocking out the McKinley Tariff. The 
Students' Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with inferior Tobacco, It takes the lead where- 
ever used on account of its purity, careful blend
ing and fragrance. Try it ouce for yourself.

Have you tried the Derby Plug 
lng Tobacco, 6, 10 and 20-eont plugs?

the Secretary of State of 
day of June, 3H94.

JOHN COaSTIGAN,
Secretary of State.

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

Colonne-Politeer Libel Suit Settled.
Paris, July 10.—The libel suit brought 

against Joseph Pulitzer Prince Galatrox- 
Colonne has been settled.

36 ,The Secret
of the fame of Students’ Mixture Tobacco lies in * 
the care taken in selecting the quality of the to
bacco used. Try it. It la excellent.

fiercely.
certained. rsetty teeth 

er makes
Some people laugh to show their pr<

The use of Ivory White Tooth Powd 
people laugh more than ever, lt’e so nice. Price 
25c. Bold by druggists.

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold
brand than all other cigarettes co

of this 
mbtned.

mV

Burdock
Blood

BittersCURES
---------- Constipation.

Min F. Williams, «45 Bloor Street, Toronto, 
writes, “Have awed y oar li. B. B. with crest 
■access for Constipation and pain in the need. 
I improved from tho second dose."
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